We investigated the role of the fat mass and obesity associated gene (FTO) and variants near the melanocortin-4 receptor gene (MC4R) in modulating habitual intake of total energy and macronutrients, glycemic index, glycemic load, dietary energy density, and energy from 20 food groups in adults. In a population-based sample of 756 healthy adult twin pairs, we studied associations between FTO rs9939609, near-MC4R rs12970134, rs17700633, and rs17782313 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) and habitual dietary intake. Habitual dietary intake was assessed by a 247-question FFQ.
Introduction
Although human obesity is a highly heritable trait (1), the genetic variants currently known to effect common forms of obesity explain only a minor proportion of the genetic influence on obesity (2) . Environmental effects account for~20-30% of the variation in body fat mass (3) . Habitual diet is one of the many environmental factors that potentially contributes to interindividual differences in body fat mass. Twin studies have demonstrated that habitual dietary intake is partly determined by genetic factors (4), but little is known about how the specific genetic variants underlying common forms of the condition influence habitual dietary intake.
Consistent associations have been found between body weight and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) 8 in the fat mass and obesity associated gene (FTO) and near the melanocortin-4 receptor gene (MC4R) (5, 6) . The discovery of these common variants has turned attention to the genes' functional effects. Some studies have focused on associations between variation in FTO and dietary intake (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) and found associations between FTO and total energy intake (7-10), weight of food intake (12), intake of energy from dietary fat (10) , and reduced satiety responsiveness (11) . We found only 1 study of the association between variant rs17782313 near the MC4R and dietary intake showing significant associations between the variant and total energy intake as well as intake of protein and fat (13) .
The FTO gene is located on chromosome 16. To date, the SNP with the strongest association with obesity is the rs9939609, which is located in the first intron of the gene. The findings of Frayling et al. (5) have been replicated in several independent cohorts. The verification of the association between the FTO gene and body mass strongly supports the suggestion that this gene has common variants (the AA and AT genotypes) that predispose to obesity, relative to the wild (TT) genotype. Expression studies indicate that FTO is widely expressed in many tissues, but has its highest expression in the brain, particularly the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus (5) .
The MC4R is located on chromosome 18 and is highly expressed in the hypothalamus, where the central control of feeding and energy balance is located (14) . Genome-wide association studies of obesity have identified loci located near the MC4R gene (6, 15) . The loci near the MC4R gene that have been found to be associated with body fat mass are the rs17700633, rs17782313 (6) , and rs12970134 (15) . The polymorphisms near MC4R are located between 188 and 109 kb downstream of MC4R in a region that so far has not been assigned any functional effects as such.
Using high-quality information on energy, macronutrient, and food group intakes, we investigated whether the FTO rs9939609 and the near-MC4R rs12970134, rs17700633, and rs17782313 SNP show an association with the amount and composition of habitual diet. We hypothesized that the association between the genetic variants and BMI may be due to an effect of the genetic variants on dietary intake. If this hypothesis is true, we would expect a stronger association between the genetic variants and relevant aspects of the food intake than between the genetic variants and BMI.
Materials and Methods
The GEMINAKAR study. We studied the association of polymorphisms in the FTO gene and near the MC4R gene and habitual dietary intake in the GEMINAKAR study. This study is part of the larger nationwide, population-based Danish Twin Registry. The GEMINAKAR study consists of 756 complete adult twin pairs with a mean age of 38 y (18-67 y) who underwent a 1-d clinical examination between 1997 and 2000. At the time of examination, participants had no known diabetes or cardiovascular disease, were not pregnant or breast-feeding, and had no alcohol/drug abuse or conditions compromising participation in the clinical examination, which also included a bicycle test. The details of the study are described elsewhere (16, 17) .
Information about the participants' dietary intake was obtained through a 247-question FFQ initially designed for the Danish European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition study (18) . The validity of the FFQ was assessed against 2 7-d weighed diet records in the study (19) . The FFQ was based on 1-mo recall and included detailed information regarding: beverage intake, breakfast products, bread and fat on bread, products to put on the bread, hot meals, accessories, vegetables, desserts, fruits, cakes, snacks and sweets, type of fat for spreading and cooking, cooking style, fast food, meal structure, dietary habits, organic food habits, and dietary supplements. Further characteristics of the dietary assessment are described in detail elsewhere (4).
Genotyping. We genotyped the 4 SNP (rs9939609, rs12970134, rs17700633, and rs17782313) by conducting allelic discrimination using predesigned Taqman SNP genotyping assays (Applied Biosystems) The conditions described by the manufacturer were applied. We performed PCR in the ABI Prism 7700 and we analyzed PCR using the Sequence Detection System software (Applied Biosystems).
Statistical analysis. Deviation of allele frequency from HardyWeinberg equilibrium was tested for all SNP. In addition, the linkage disequilibrium (LD) pattern between the 3 SNP near the MC4R gene was tested. Putative associations with the FTO locus and the near MC4R loci, including suitable adjustment for age, were assessed via regression analysis. Throughout the analyses, we tested for SNP-sex interaction, i.e. allowing for the SNP effect to vary between the sexes. Some of the dietary variables were transformed by natural logarithm to achieve a more normal distribution. Nontransformed variables and variables transformed by natural logarithm were analyzed by linear regression analyses. Some food groups were dichotomized, based on the 80% percentile, because their distributions were skewed. In each case, the first 4 quintiles (low values) gave an observation of 0 and the 5th quintile (high values) gave an observation of 1. We analyzed the dichotomized variables by logistic regression analysis. The analytical approach assumed a nonadditive genetic model. The analyses were conducted with and without adjustment for BMI and with and without adjustment for total energy intake in the analyses of macronutrient energy intake and energy intake for the 20 food groups. All statistical analyses were undertaken with STATA statistical software (version 9; Stata Corp).
The participants in the sample were members of twin pairs. To adjust for the mutual dependency of the twin individuals constituting a twin pair, i.e. allowing for twin correlation, a twin cluster methods was applied in the analyses.
Results
The mean age of the subjects was 38 y, ranging from 18 to 67 y, and the mean BMI was 24, ranging from 16 to 44. Further descriptive information regarding habitual dietary intake has been published (4). Descriptive statistics of the genotype distributions are shown in Table 1 . The test of linkage pattern between the 3 SNP near-MC4R using the LD measures of Lewontin's D' and the R 2 showed that the LD between the loci rs12970134 and rs17782313 was high (D' = 0.96 and R 2 = 0.79). The analysis of the FTO rs9939609 SNP showed no significant associations between the polymorphism and dietary intake and or a SNP 3 sex interaction ( Tables 2-5; Supplemental  Table 1) .
Of the possible associations between the 3 near-MC4R SNP and the nutritional factors (Supplemental Tables 2-4) , we found a positive association with the glycemic index (GI) for rs17700633 (P = 0.04). For the food groups, there were positive associations with intake of energy from whole grain for both rs12970134 (P = 0.04) and rs17700633 (P = 0.02). Intake of energy from eggs was negatively associated with rs12970134 (P = 0.04).
Sex differences influenced the association between the rs17700633 variation near-MC4R and GI and whole grain intake.
As multiple testing of the food groups was performed, we evaluated the results using Bonferroni's correction for mass significance. Therefore, the associations between the SNP and the food groups were required to be significant with an a-Bonferroni of 0.0025 (a/number of tests = 0.05/20 = 0.0025). None of the associations reached this significance level. 
Discussion
The results of this study indicate that the obesity-associated SNP in FTO and near-MC4R do not influence habitual dietary intake.
The results suggest that individuals with an allele that increases their risk for being overweight avoid food items with high levels of dietary fat and sugar or may underreport intake of certain food items. We did not, however, find an association between the genetic variants and total energy intake. Possible underreporting of specific food items leading to spurious associations with the genetic variants would therefore require overreporting of other food items.
Previous studies of the FTO SNP have primarily focused on total energy intake (7-10) or total weight of intake (12) and found positive associations. In the present study, we did not detect an effect of the FTO SNP on total energy intake. A few studies have analyzed the effect on dietary energy density and found no effect (7, 8) , similar to the findings of the present study. The association with macronutrient intake has also been studied previously and some studies found no association with macronutrient intake (7,9), whereas 1 study found a positive association for intake of dietary fat but not for protein and carbohydrate (10) . Most of the studies of associations between the FTO rs9939609 and dietary intake to date have primarily been conducted in children (7, 8, (10) (11) (12) . For the association between an MC4R and dietary intake, 1 study (13) focused on the SNP rs17700633 and rs17782313 and found positive associations for rs17782313 and intakes of total energy, protein, and fat. This study included only women. We did not confirm this finding in our study.
In the existing literature, the focus has primarily been on total energy intake, dietary energy density, and macronutrient intake. In the present study, we analyzed a large variety of additional dietary factors, including GI, glycemic load (GL), fiber intake, and intake of energy from food groups. Including food groups in the analyses gives the opportunity to study preferences for specific food items, which has not been possible previously.
A major strength of this study is that it is based on a relatively large population-based sample of twin pairs with a wide age range (18-67 y). The dietary information collected for the study is based on an extensive FFQ and several components of dietary intake were studied. The information from the FFQ was, however, based on self-report. This is the major limitation of the study, because previous studies have demonstrated that people tend to underreport their food intake in general as well as differentially with regard to which foods are reported (20) . The outcome of the study implies that polymorphisms in FTO and near MC4R may not have a role in the regulation of food intake and preference for specific food items.
A few studies have found some indication that genetic variants in the FTO gene and variants near the MC4R gene influence dietary intake in certain subgroups (e.g. children) when analyzing specific components of dietary intake (e.g. total energy intake or dietary energy density). Our study shows that it is not possible to find such associations when studying a general population of adults and analyzing a large variety of dietary components. Because we analyzed a large number of variables, leading to an increased risk of type I error, the adjustment of the significance level for multiple testing underlines the result, namely that the genetic variants do not have a detectable effect on dietary intake. As genome-wide association studies detect more and more genetic variants associated with obesity, more studies of the complex interplay among genes, habitual diet, and body fat mass are needed.
